
Surgical Lighting Solutions
Illuminate. Operate.



Why use surgical headlights?
Poor surgical lighting should never be an option. 
Whenever surgery is performed, it is critical to 
minimize distractions, maintain focus,  
and perform with precision. 

Start performing with the best in surgical  
lighting and improve the way you see  
surgery, because outcomes matter.

Why Integra® Luxtec®?

Learn how one of our premium 
lighting solutions can help place your 
surgery under the best light. Whether 
it's our latest LED technology or 
one of our tried and true 
xenon technologies, Integra 
has a robust portfolio to 
accommodate all of your 
surgical lighting needs.

The best of both worlds.



Why use the Integra LED?
Smart fan technology
• 25,000+ hours of consistent, bright light  
• Temperature-controlled lighting

Reduced cost of ownership
• No need to replace aging xenon lamps  
 or fiber optic cables 

Audible battery life notifications

AC/DC power adapter

Two options to accommodate different head sizes

Premium Visualization Supports Better Surgical Outcomes
The Integra LED yields consistent lumen output throughout the entire spot size, providing true shadow-free light. 
Light closest to natural, white light will reflect anatomical colors more accurately 

Consistent light output
• 350+ lumens guaranteed after  
 20 min burn in on highest setting 

• Produces accurate color rendition  
 to maximize visualization of  
 critical anatomy

Why use the Integra MLX and UltraLite® Pro?
Smart fan technology
• Temperature controlled with dual fans
 
Premium light output
• 1000+ hours of lamp life
• Bright and white xenon light for deep cavity procedures

Multiport
• Storz, Wolf, Olympus, ACMI 

Three headlight options 
• UltraLite Pro provides maximum comfort and superior optics

UltraLite Pro                         UltraLite Sweatband                         UltraLite Plus
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For more information or to place an order, please contact:
Integra  n  311 Enterprise Drive, Plainsboro, NJ 08536
800-997-4868 USA  n  609-936-5400 outside USA  n  888-980-7742 fax
integralife.com


